Beachscapes* | *spotlight on pandanus
!
!
Day 1:
!

Esk 31st October - 1st November 2015
workshop notes

There’s good news and some bad news. The good news is this is going to be a really
fun weekend - the bad news is that you will be beaten up. Pandanus are TOUGH this will be a demanding workshop!

!

As painters, we do a painting and think “that’s terrible”. Then we do another
painting and think “that’s terrible”, repeat. What we don’t tend to do is look at the
first painting we did and the latest painting and think that the latest painting is “less
terrible” than the first one we did.

!

So this is your weekend at the gym. That is, you go to the gym, it hu!s, then you
come out stronger. But guess what? Our only goal here is to learn, and come out
of this finding a way of looking at the world, and using that in your next painting.

!
So, a li"le housekeeping.
!
Set Up Your Pale!e:
!

Set yourself up properly to remove mental and physical “obstacles”. Make sure your
space is unclu"ered.

!

Your pale"e is your work space. Not your canvas! Dish up more paint than you think
you’ll need. Nothing worse than trying to match colours halfway through a painting
because not enough paint was dished up at the beginning. These strategies will
free your brain for painting.

!
!
Dish Up Lots Of Paint:
!

Mark uses Atelier Interactive as it is a superior quality paint, which blends superbly.
It also has unique prope!ies which enable it to dry diﬀerently to “normal” acrylics,
that is it doesn’t form a “skin” but dries evenly all over. This means if you dish up a
lot of paint it is actually more economically eﬀicient than dishing out a tiny peasized amount.

!

Mark introduced the idea of using a spare canvas to practise on, using the analogy
of Ian Thorpe just rocking up to the Olympics one day deciding to swim. As a!ists
we think that each painting we make a mark on is our very own Olympic race. We
generally don’t give ourselves the space to practise and make marks - we can do
this on a spare canvas. We can then make our mistakes on our pale"e, and on our
“spare” canvas (sometimes this “spare” can end up being be"er than our “real”
painting, as the pressure is oﬀ).

!
Mark introduced the idea that there are three skills that make up every painting.
!
3 FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS
!

• Perception - the ability to find information out in the world. Very impo!ant. Find
the information that makes the diﬀerence. This workshop is designed to escalate
your perception skills.
• Conceptual - this is YOUR area - relatively handled today.
• Physical ability - ability to manipulate your tools - to make exactly the mark you
want. To master this will take time, practise and willingness to put the time in.
Because we have worked a lot on our perception skills, it’s now more impo!ant
that we continue to develop our physical ability.

!

This weekend will be mostly about working on perception skills. You’ll need to
practise to bring your physical skills into line (and there will be a lag when you finish
the workshop).

!

You’ll need to observe, to get the information, in order to regurgitate it and decide
how to tell your story on the canvas.

!

So we sta!ed to investigate our perception skills by looking at the walls, and
learning how to ask more questions, ie which pa! of the wall are we looking at,
where is the light coming from? You need as much information as possible - ask
more questions, drill down and find the information. Then you can exaggerate what
you want to tell in your painting that’s impo!ant to you to convey.

!

You need an innate curiosity about the world in order to take it to bits, and get the
information you need.

!

Your job is not necessarily to recreate nature, but to give people access to the
discoveries you’ve made. You get to exaggerate what’s really there, and play and
dance.

!

We discussed how our brains work. That is, we can leave out information (think “the
cat sat on on the mat x”), and still create a convincing painting. You can represent
things without pu"ing in every tiny detail and nuance - people’s brains will do the
rest.

!

We don’t fully process all the information. We stop looking, because we think we
already know. Forget that you know - look at everything like you’re a brand new
person, with a sense of wonder.

!

TIP: Your job is to go and look carefully at everything!

!

TIP: When painting from photos, try and observe the same scene in real life as
well, at the same time of day. You will notice many things that when represented
in your painting will give it real life, zest and pop.

!
You have to practise - and you need confidence.
!

TIP: PRACTISE MAKES YOU CONFIDENT!

!

TIP: Every time you pick up a brush, you
learn something.

!
BRUSHES 101
!

Decide what mark you want to make
BEFORE you make it. How are you going to
make it? Which paintbrush? Which
pressure? Which area of the bristles do I
need to use to achieve that eﬀect?

!

There is a mistaken belief that if you buy a
diﬀerent brush it’ll solve all of your problems.
Your brush is like a swiss army knife - you
need to know all the diﬀerent strokes it will
create. You need to know what mark you
want to make and how you can make it
BEFORE you sta!.

!

A li"le bit of theory about brushes, and the mark you want to make. There are 3
functions of your paintbrush which aﬀect the mark you make. These are:

!

• The amount of pressure you apply
• The amount of paint on your brush
• The medium you use

!

Within each of these areas there are lots of variations, resulting in potentially
thousands of diﬀerent marks you can make with just one brush! So, before you
make a mark, ask yourself questions. Is this the mark I want to make? Is this the
brush I need? What do I need to do to get the mark that I need? KNOW YOUR
BRUSHES.

!

TIP: Buy a brush to suit a purpose, not to solve a lack of skill problem.

!

For example if you know you’d like to make a long thin line, use a watercolour brush.
The so$er bristles will hold more paint. If you want to push a lot of thick paint
around, use a firmer brush.

!

Sta! being mindful of the mark you want to make. Look at the marks that Mark is
making and if yours are diﬀerent, ask why!

!
USING MEDIUMS:
!

A quick note on using mediums rather than water to thin your paint. Acrylic paint is
basically coloured grit suspended in glue (or plastic). If you use water to “break
down” your pigment, you will sta! to break down the glue, and you may end up with
patchy results. If you use a dedicated medium like Glazing Liquid, the pigment is
then suspended in a layer of plastic, meaning your paintings end up more luminous
(as light travels through the “plastic” down to the layer of pigment, and back
through the “plastic” before it hits your eye. Lovely luminosity.

!

Mark went into HOW to use Atelier Interactive to it’s best ability - and set yourself
up to have a “safety net”. Ie use the Universal Medium to “lock” your painting in, and
use the “Unlocking Formula” to re-open your Atelier Interactive. Check the links at
the end of the notes for the video clip on these products. This allows you to “erase”
pa!s of your painting that you’re not happy with (as long as you’ve “locked” your
previous layers in with Universal Medium).

!

So, let’s paint! We’re going to paint a pandanus head over crystal, clear tropical
water, in mo"led light (we’ll paint the pandanus and then add the light to it) - but
we’ll sta! by investigating the shapes that pandanus make. We grabbed a canvas
and using chalk and/or thinned paint, sta!ed investigating the shapes pandanus
make, and what happens to them as they bend and move. Mark demonstrated
some shapes with a skinny brush and a nice bright red thinned with water.

!

Pandanus are also knows as “screw palms” and the leaves grow out of a central trunk
in a spiral. Similarly to palm trees, leaves that have broken oﬀ cause a ring “scar” line
on the branch/trunk. The leaves sta! to curl over as they die. Pandanus tend to
get really beaten up and you can use so many colours to represent this ie golds,
oranges etc. Because of this they can also be quite a forgiving subject to paint (ie
no-one is going to tell you that a pa!icular leaf is incorrect). The leaves have a wide
“m” shape at cross section, which tends to fla"en as the leaf folds over.

!

Before you sta! painting you need to create a “safe” space for yourself. So today
we’re going to paint as if we have a series of “get out of jail free” cards available.
You do! We’re using a “bow and arrow” approach ie you fire your first shot, if you
need to then adjust it then you fire your second approach. There is always a process
to help you fix up “mistakes”.

!

So we’re going to block in the the bones of this painting - and quickly - 20 minutes
only. The reason we do this quickly is to find out if it is actually going to be a viable
painting, as fast as possible.

!

Mark blocked in using Dioxazine Purple, thinned, and put some leaves and branches
in over his red ground. There is a back and fo!h process with this where we’ll do the
leaves, then come back with the background, come back again to re-establish the
leaves etc.

!

Mark introduced the idea of using paint recipes to make quick decisions to get
colour down fast.

!
Paint Recipes: Concept of a “sta"ing point” set of colours.
!
Tropical Water:
Cadmium Yellow Light
Pthalo Blue
Titanium White

!

Warm Summer Skies:
Ultramarine Blue
Titanium White
Pthalo Blue (add a li"le as you get higher in the sky)

!

Shadow Under Waves:
Burnt Umber +
Pthalo Blue (into deeper water)
(thin wash)

!

Sand:
Cadmium Yellow Medium
Dioxazine Purple
Titanium White
(for drier sand add more Titanium White)

!

Foliage:
Cadmium Yellow Medium
Dioxazine Purple
Forest Green

!

He used the Foliage paint recipe to block in the pandanus leaves, just capturing the
shapes at this stage.

!

TIP: White will “de-intensify” your colour. Adding yellow to lighten the colour
will keep the intensity. Black and White tend to “kill” the colours.

!

He then came back with straight Burnt
Umber for the pandanus trunks, and to
create the illusion of the branches going
away and a bit of depth and dimension, mix
French Ultramarine Blue and White and
paint this in a circular motion on the
topside of the branches. This creates the
illusion of the sky reflecting oﬀ the
branches. This colour is also used on the
topside of any leaves which would be
reflecting the sky. This sky colour can also
be painted in a thin line on the top edges
of each leaf. You can exaggerate this sky
colour and it looks great!

!

To create the underside branch/trunk
reflections, which would be shallow water
or sand, mix Burnt Umber and Cadmium
Yellow Medium and paint in the direction
of the branches on the underside. This
colour is added to the underside of the leaves as well.

!

Mark introduced his “rule of 3”. He breaks every “incremental shi$” into 3 sections
(as a minimum). He tries to make each gradation 3 shi$s in colour. This just adds
more realism and dimension to your paintings. For anything detailed, this is really

impo!ant. The great thing about this is it
also trains you to look at things in shi$s of
colour (in the real world). This process
makes gathering information less
overwhelming for you.

!

!

TIP: To fla!en anything (to lay it down)
reflect the sky.

!

!
!

TIP: To create the illusion of a branch
coming towards you, or leaning away
from you, use the ring shapes to your
advantage!
TIP: If your branch is heading away you’ll see more blue on top and less yellow
reflected underneath. If your branch is coming towards you you’ll see more
yellow underneath and less blue on top.

Challenge: Next time you do a painting set
yourself a time limit to do the blocking in. 30
minutes to fill up the canvas with paint as an
underpainting.

!

Now Mark worked out where he wanted the
leaves and painted the sky colour (French
Ultramarine Blue and White) in a thin line down
the top edge of each of those leaves. Some
leaves he decided he wanted completely
pushing away, and painted the entire leave with
that sky colour.

!

TIP: Turn your painting around to get to every
pa" of it.
TIP: Make sure your easel is at the right height
so you don’t get a backache!!

!

So, now we’re going to paint the water in the
background - in the process of this we’ll do a
shi$ in tone and hue from the top of the canvas
to the bo"om, from deeper water to shallow.
This is a diﬀicult thing to do with acrylics unless
you have a strategy first. So with this gradation
well break it into lots of diﬀerent areas.

!

We’re going to keep each increment of colour
separate on the pale"e, for a couple of reasons.
Firstly so that you can check that the
incremental shi$s in colour are correct
compared to each other, and secondly so you
have a “visual history”, and if you need the colour

again you can “re-open” it with the
Unlocking Formula a$er it has
dried.

!

A question from the class came
now “Why paint the water last? It
seems so much easier to paint it
first?”. The reason is because if you
paint a beautiful water gradation,
and then mess up the pandanus,
you have to go back and match
colour in the background, which is
very diﬀicult.

!

So we’re going to use the Tropical Water paint recipe of Pthalo Blue, Cadmium
Yellow Light and White.

!

At this point Mark introduced the concept of of Shovel, Rake, Broom when it comes
to brush technique. Ie use your brush to slam down large amounts of paint (shovel),
then use it in a much gentler way with less pressure (rake) and even the transition
points, and finally so$en and blend (broom).

!

Sta!ing at the top of the canvas, paint using the shovel, rake & broom technique
and the Tropical Water paint recipe. Add more Cadmium Yellow Light and White as
you paint in this technique down the canvas (water becoming shallower).

!

TIP: General rule - colours underwater are generally cool (relative), ie Pthalo
Blue, Cadmium Yellow Light etc. Colours on land are generally warm (relative) ie
French Ultramarine Blue (sky) and Cadmium Yellow Medium.

!
!
!

TIP: Mix up a LOT of paint for this gradation. And use water to help it travel you will get a feel for how much you need to add.

Add a touch of Cadmium Yellow Medium to your final transition colour as the sand
will be showing through more.

!
Now do this gradation again on a spare canvas (without the pandanus).
!
Time for Water!
!

So, what colour is water? What’s under it? What’s above it? What’s contaminating
it? What is the light doing?

!
The Four Elements:
!
•
•
•

Substrate - can be lots of diﬀerent colours ie pebbles, sand, rocks, kelp
etc.
Colour of water - can also be lots of diﬀerent colours. All water has “stuﬀ”
in it.
Su#ace - probably the most impo!ant element - from underneath and
above.

!

•

Light

These elements work together and aﬀect one another. For example the colour of
the water + the substrate gives you your colour to paint.

!

Observe. Think of painting water and waves as a
series of mirrors and windows. The fla"er to your
eye the water is - the more will be reflected on
its su%ace. The face of the wave is a window,
and the back of the wave is a mirror. This is
handy to think of when you are painting waves in
water. When you are looking at water at a flat
angle, the water becomes very reflective like a
mirror.

!

When you want to paint a water scene, ask
yourself a series of questions so you can work it
out:

!

•
•
•
•

!

What is the substrate?
What is the colour of the water?
How much of the light is reflected on
the su#ace?
What are the shapes I need to make
to represent that?

Then paint it in that order, first the substrate, then the colour of the water, then the
su%ace (and the light).

!
We have already painted most of this in our two previous exercises.
!
Tomorrow we’re going to reflect the sky on the su%ace of the water.
!

But first, the next pa! of this process is to represent the refraction of light on the
substrate. This is not an easy thing, however a technique I have developed makes it
easier. You need to allow your brush to be controlled in an uncontrolled way. We’ll
use the same Tropical Water paint recipe colours, however always remember to use
a shallower colour for this refraction than the background colour you’re applying it
to. This is actually a gradation exercise too, in a way (as you’ll need to adjust this
colour going up and down the canvas).
Grab a small chisel brush size 4 or 6 and load it with paint. Roll your brush between
your fingers whilst pushing it backwards and forwards horizontally across the
su%ace of the canvas, creating extremely loose & wobbly diamond-ish shapes.
Allow the brush to make its own way, to a ce!ain extent.
TIP: move from your shoulder and just move your finge"ips. If your brush goes
flying across the room a few times when you’re doing this technique, you’re
probably holding it with the right amount of pressure.

This represents the light which is refracted by the su%ace of the water, down onto
the substrate. Be aware that if you wish to create the illusion of distance then you
must adjust the size of the "openings" as they recede into the distance.
TIP: When painting water, treat
anything underneath the water as if it is
the substrate. Paint the su#ace of the
water and the light LAST. It’s actually
quite simple if you break it down into
stages.

!
!
Day 2:
!

The earlybirds are straight back into it,
repainting the background gradation to
the pandanus using the Tropical Water
paint recipe as per yesterday.

!

We sta!ed painting the refracted light on
our other canvas with the Tropical Water
gradation, using the loose-rolly brush
technique.

!

Mark made a point of le"ing everyone
know that this painting thing is all just tricks, smoke and mirrors. There is always
another process you can use to fix or alter something. There is a dance involved, a
back and fo!h process. SO DON’T GET CAUGHT UP in making one pa! of it
“pe%ect”. Especially with water and refraction, no one is going to criticise a
refraction section for being “too big”, “too small”, “too whatever”. If your gradation
is a bit “broken” etc, don’t worry - there is another process to go over the top.

!

TIP: With your refraction, don’t paint your refraction darker than the area you’re
painting in.

!

TIP: For an alternative method to create refraction pa!erns in a smaller painting
or for water in the distance, try using a scrunched up plastic bag or sponge. Then
come back and so$en with a large dry brush. You may have to repeat this
process a few times.

!

Now we’re creating the illusion of the su%ace of the water - waves and ripples that
have shape. Keeping in mind the “increments of three” - mix three shades of
Summer Sky paint recipe (French Ultramarine Blue, White and a touch of Pthalo
Blue). Use a very dry brush and create flat “smiley” elliptical shapes.

!

Each wave has a pa! at the back that reflects a specific pa! of the sky, and a pa!
that reflects a diﬀerent pa! of the sky. So sta! with your darkest colour, and then
where you want the highest pa! of your wave add the lightest colour. You don’t
have to do this on every wave. Towards the bo"om of your canvas the sky won’t be
reflected as much (The angle of your eye relative to water determines the amount
of sky reflection you see. The fla"er the water relative to your eye, the more sky

reflection you will see. If you’re standing in the water looking straight down, you
won’t see much sky reflected).

!
ANATOMY OF A WAVE
!

What is a wave? A lump of water = “deeper water colour” if you are looking through
the face of a wave in deeper water. Think of waves as windows and mirrors. The
back of waves reflect sky (mirrors) and you can see through the front of the wave
(windows). Water isn’t “pe%ect”, you can get away with a lot in your painting
because of this.

!

The steeper the wave, the harder and sharper the lines are going to be (shallower
water = sharper lines).

!

To fla"en the area between waves, add sky colour. To make a wave steeper? Add a
Pthalo Blue glaze in the face of it (go easy here, Pthalo is very strong). Use a VERY
DRY brush with THINNED paint and a VERY SOFT touch. This is a very subtle, but
powe%ul eﬀect.

!

To emphasise or accentuate any waves, mix Pthalo Blue and Cadmium Yellow Light
to add areas of “deeper water” (ie waves) in the foreground. You can then add
more Cadmium Yellow Light and White to this mix and paint a line of concentrated
light (the waves tends to concentrate light like a magnifying glass).

!

Now. Water stops light. If you imagine a sheet of glass, flat, it will cast a faint
shadow. If you turn it on it’s edge however (imagine a wave rearing up), the light
has to go through a lot more glass and it will therefore stop more light (and create
a shadow). To create the shadow use Burnt Umber, thinned with water, but applied
with a “dry” brush, thinned paint and a so$ touch.

!
HOMEWORK:
!
Sometime this week - write down the elements of water:
!
•
•
•
•

!

Substrate
Colour of Water
Su%ace of Water
Light

And - go to the beach. Sit, somewhere you can see the water, and look for each of
those elements. Mark promises you will never look at water the same way a$er this.
This process allows you to break up the appearance of water into easily managed
pieces.

!

Now we go back to our pandanus and re-paint using our Foliage paint recipe of
Forest Green, Dioxazine Purple and Cadmium Yellow Medium.

!

Use this colour (above) and add (sky colour) French Ultramarine Blue + White to
this mix to create your “semi-shade” colour for leaves facing away from you.
So we’ve suggested at the reflection of the sky. Come back with the Sky colour
(French Ultramarine Blue and White) and paint the extra high point on the leaves.

You can so$en this transition and blend so there is a gradation on the leaf. Do this
on all of the leaves where the sky will be hi"ing it.

!

TIP: Pandanus trees have spikes down the
edges of the leaves. Use a skinny brush
and a do!ed line to recreate this eﬀect.

!

Now imagine that the light is bouncing up
from the water underneath - get a li"le of
the Foliage paint recipe colour (Forest
Green, Dioxazine Purple and Cadmium
Yellow Medium) and add a li"le bit of
Tropical Water paint recipe colour (Pthalo
Blue, Cadmium Yellow Light and White),
and “bounce” the light back up from the
water on the underside of the leaves, being
sensitive to the “m” shape the leaf forms.
Painting this reflected light helps forms
that “m” shape. The leaf that is pointing
down is going to reflect that colour the
most, and the leaf that is not pointing
down won’t reflect as much of that colour.

!

This is where you get to decide where you want to position the leaves. This
reflected light colour helps establish placement of the leaves and how they a"ach
to the branch/trunk. Remember to mix the transitional (rule of 3) colours paler,
and come back and add those colours to create a realistic transition.

!

TIP: Pandanus are confusing and will do your head in. You need to kind of think
in 3 dimensions as you are painting them.

!

TIP: Any leaves that are facing up and away from you, towards the sky will reflect
the sky, and any leaves pointing down and away will reflect what’s underneath.

!

To create some “dead” and dying bits to the ends of your leaves, mix Burnt Umber
and Dioxazine Purple and paint the ends.

Go back and re-establish your trunk using Burnt
Umber. Then come back with this colour added to
your Sky colour (French Ultramarine Blue and White)
and paint the reflected light on top of the trunk
going away from you.

!

Then add the reflected light on the underside of the
trunk using Burnt Umber and Cadmium Yellow
Medium. (Even though in this painting we’ve used
on the underside of the leaves a colour which would
represent the water being reflected, it still works
using this colour which would be representative of
the sand colour being reflected on the underside of
the leaves).

!
To get a bit more light, realism and life in your painting, here are a couple of tricks:
!

Some of the leaves at the end of the pandanus can get a bit dead and manky
looking. Mix a li"le Permanent Alizarine and Cadmium Yellow Medium to make a
lovely bright orange, and paint a hint of this colour here and there towards the ends
of these leaves, where they sta! to die oﬀ.

!

An aside: One of our jobs as a!ists is to find information in the world that other
people can’t see, so that we can convey that to other people for them to (re)
discover.

!

Add Cadmium Yellow Medium neat on the ends (not the very tips) of the leaves,
just before the orange bits. Don’t be afraid to go around here and there on the
leaves and creat skinny li"le scars here and there. They get quite scratched and
beaten up.

!

Imagine a bunch of pandanus amongst a bunch of other pandanus. There will be
light filtering through here and there. So we’re going to create the illusion of some
leaves being backlit using a mix of Forest Green and Cadmium Yellow Medium.

!

Using the rule of three (ie mix 3 versions of this colour, add more Cadmium Yellow
Medium to bring up this colour for the transitions), and paint sections of this colour
anywhere the light is hi"ing the backside of the leaves. Follow the shapes the
leaves above would make (ie long straight shapes). Make sure there’s no leaves in
front of it, but this is roughly an arbitrary process (deciding which leaves to make
backlit). Also remember to be sensitive to the “m” shape of the leaves when
painting this backlighting. Mark used Pure White Atelier Free Flow (you can use
Atelier Interactive if you like, however Free Flow has wonde%ul “legs” - distance and coverage - strong pigment) and a watercolour brush, to add highlights along
the edge of the leaves where the sun is hi"ing the edges of the backlit leaves. And
then add the highlights to the very tips of the leaves where the sun is hi"ing
directly.

!

The reason why there is so much depth and dimension in these paintings is because
the light is coming from 4 diﬀerent places. Ie Reflected light on top and
underneath, highlit areas (direct sun) and backlit areas.

!

Add some highlights to the trunk using rough triangle shapes and a mix of White
and Cadmium Yellow Light, following the shape of the trunk around (this highlight
will diminish as it wraps around the trunk).
Come back and add pure White sunspots on
the trunks. You can come back and add a
dry brush with Burnt Umber to the
underside of the trunk. This is where all the
subtle changes happen which make all the
diﬀerence.

!

An aside: Mark went into some theory
about which colours to use at which time of
the day. See the Youtube link below
(Painting The Right Light) for a refresher
on this.

!

TIP: If you want something to be really
bright and intense, paint it white (or paler
than you want) and then add a glaze over
the top.

!
!
!
!
!

THANKS SO MUCH TO EVERY LOVELY ONE
OF YOU FOR SUCH A GREAT TIME IN ESK!!

Overheard in Class:

“Spatial Tension”
“There comes a point where you disappear up your own navel.”
“Last night I spent all night tossing and turning dreaming about muﬀlers. I woke up
exhausted.”
“So you want to defend yourself with a pointy stick do you? Well, lah-dee-DAH!”
“I’m beyond coﬀee now. I need alcohol.”
“Exponential change using incremental alterations.”

!

!
!

Some interesting fu"her reading “A Mathematical Explanation Of The Emergence
of Foliar Spirals in Palms” (warning: this is mathsy, but interesting!)

!
www.new1.dli.ernet.in/data1/upload/insa/INSA_1/20005bac_194.pdf
!
!

For suppo" material about what you learnt over the day, check out these
pages from our website:

!

www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/color-mixing-recipes.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/ocean-landscapes.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/color-mixing-guide.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/perspective-in-painting.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/gradation.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/how-to-paint-water.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/free-painting-lessons.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/brush-technique.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/paintbrushes.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/acrylic-glazing.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/shadow-painting.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/suppo!-files/
aa013defaultse"ingtropicalwater.pdf
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/suppo!-files/default-se"ings-trees.pdf
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/Acrylics_Anonymous-acrylicsanonymous-019.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/using-impasto-gel.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/atelier-free-flow.html

!
!
!

and these video clips! (subscribe to our Youtube channel for all the latest
clips):

!

Painting The Right Light | Acrylic Painting Tip
h"ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XdaWQW3lD4Q

!

Atelier Interactive demonstration:
h"p://www.atelieracrylic.com/atelier-interactive-acrylic

!

Unlocking Formula demonstration:
h"p://www.atelieracrylic.com/atelier-unlocking-formula

!

Atelier Free Flow demonstration:
h"ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uicinMfZNy8

!

Painting Pandanus:
h"ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gIrE9oIY8KM

!

Painting Highlights on Leaves:
h"ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w7a4RGOY6TE

!

Brush Technique:
h"p://www.youtube.com/watch?v=icWYYJHJFVc

!

Painting Waves - Dry Brush Technique:
h"p://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bgNhoede9AI

!

Learn How To Paint - Gradation:
h"p://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vy-Z0FQ2kpg

!

Acrylic Painting Tips - Colour Matching:
h"ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A5gzJuX8EEU

!

Acrylic Painting Techniques - Glazing:
h"p://www.youtube.com/watch?v=spJETxwJsdk

!

How To Paint Shadows:
h"p://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDut2Tma1QU

!

Acrylic Painting Techniques - Glazing - How to Paint Water:
h"ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=spJETxwJsdk

!

How To Paint Landscapes - Light Eﬀects:
h"ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-2_JSb9iJVY

!

Default Se!ings - Trees:
h"ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rXbtL9HrgUs

!

A"ist Pale!e set up:
h"ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=57krxyDyagY

!

How To Paint Tropical Water - Paint Recipes:
h"ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vH8xAeu6njY&list=UUIzzJZa8_ObuiWGHgdUnng

!

How To Paint A Wave - Spla!er Painting (using Free Flow):
h"ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ll5bKcRtlMU

!

How To Paint A Sunset - Paint Recipe.
h"ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ppP8tqkZJSw

!
!
!
!

orange spice
biscuits

ingredients:

75g bu!er
75g so" brown sugar
2tblsp honey
Zest of one orange
2tsp orange juice
225g plain flour, si"ed
1tsp bi-carb soda
1tsp cinnamon

method:

m Preheat oven to 170c.
m Place the bu!er, sugar, honey, orange zest and juice in a saucepan
and heat gently until the sugar has dissolved and the bu!er has
melted.
m Sieve the flour and dry ingredients in a bowl and add the melted
ingredients. Mix well until the dough becomes firm.
m Place the dough in a plastic bag and chill in the fridge for 40
minutes.
m Roll the dough out on a lightly floured su#ace to 5mm thick, and
stamp out the cookies using your chosen cu!ers. Lightly knead
and re-roll the trimmings together again to use up all the dough.
m Place the cookies on baking sheets and bake for 12-15 minutes,
until lightly coloured and firm but not crisp.
m Leave on the tray for two minutes before transferring to a wire
rack to cool completely.

enjoy :)

